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TUDOR MURAL PAINTINGS IN THE LESSER 
HOUSES IN BUCKS 
BY FRANCIS w. READER 

[It will be remembered that in the fifth part of the present volume of the Reco1·ds Mr. F. vV. Reader contributed a most valuable paper on some remarkable mural paintings found at Wendover. He has since had the g·ood fortune to find other examples of this little known form of applied art in our county, and has contributed an article upon them to the current number of the A1·chaeological J oumal. This is so fully documented and illustrated as to form a kind of monograph on the subject. In order that such an important record may be preserved in our own transactions he has kindly made an abbreviation of his paper so as to form a kind of catalogue raisonne of the paintings, and the beautiful drawings with which he embellished his paper are re-produced here by the kind leave of the Royal Archaeological Institute. 
The full paper includes many plans and architectural details which had to be omitted here. 

EDITOR.] 

Tudor mural painting is disting-uished by its freedom from tradition, whether ecclesiastical or otherwise. It was a distinct craft of the people of the middle and trading classes- the farmer, the artizan and all those who shared the g-rowth of prosperity of the period, and, f1red by the New L earning-, de,·eloped a desire for greater domestic comfurt and luxury than 
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had been customary in the Middle Ages. T his movement beg·an in early Tudor times and only reached its fu ll development in the time of Elizabeth. 

The sources of inspiration of the new sty le were numerous, and while much of it is orig inal and native, there is a lso some foreign influence, which is often Tather an adaptation than a n adop tion, perhaps the Tesult of imperfect training and scarcity of g·ood models . Som e of the designs are excellent examples of Italian Renaissance, but frequently they are coarse and clumsy, a nd seem to show that this style did not readi ly take root in this country. Although surviving examples in this style are too few to admit of any definite conclusion, there appears some reason to think that in the earlier period these 'arabesques' were mostly in white on a solid black background: later, that they were more usual in black outline on a white ground and sometimes relieved with colour. That work in this style should be mostly in plain black, suggest s its having been derived from engravin g·s. Our native craftsmen achieved g reater success with floral ornament treated in a m ore or less naturalistic manner and painted in rich and brilliant colours. Some of these are just a flowing expanse of floral growth in which a wealth of colour, rather than form, seems to have been the aim. Designs of this nature may be regarded as an original natiYe product, and have persisted to our own time. A common variant of this is to entwine the floral ornament in a geometric arrangement of strap-like borders, which seem in some cases to be based on oriental and other fabrics. Another scheme of rich, colourful ornament is the division of the main surface into rectangular panels, or coved niches, filled w ith cartouche and other ornaments in imitation of .the elaborately carved wood panellin g of the larger houses. Representations of 
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tapestry and other hangings, suspended between columns of classic character, also appear to have been borrowed from the methods of decoration employed by the wealthier classes. 

A g rea t feature is the difference of treatment of an unbroken wall from that of one which is cut up by windows. In the latter, the ornament is adapted to fit the irregular spaces, while the harmony of style is preserved. It is not clipped, as if with scissors, as is done with material at so much per yard. Even in the smaller houses, not only the walls an d timbers, but the ceilings were painted, but it is more d ifficu lt to find traces of the latter, owing to constant ren ewal ana repair. There is little doubt that this practice of interior decoration of the orcfinary houses was, by the middle of t he sixteenth century and for a considerabl e time a fter , as generally employed as a re wall -papers in m ore recent times. Proof of this is affo rded by the number of instances that have been discovered during· the last two or three years in so sma ll a t ow n as Amersham . At th e time when mural painting was most in vogue it is easy to see th at so extensive a n industry must have engaged the painters more than aU the other branches of the work put together. 
Nearly a ll the examples of this mural pa.inting known to us have been found preserved behind seventeenth-century panelling·. Th e greater number of them were buried in whitewash, but their remains have rarely been sought, yet , when looked for, are· frequently found. After the declin e of Tudor mural painting, there was a long period of dreary barrenness, so far as can be judged from the number of houses that have been examined in Bucks, whether in the farm-houses or in the houses of the towns. Except for panelling, which was of a plain order, walls were treated only with successive layers of lim e-wash, varied merely in tint ,. 
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sometimes by means of a flat coat of oil-paint. This appears to have been the great general rule, but rare and exceptional cases of ornamental painting have occurred down to the present time. Indeed during the eighteenth-century wave of classic enthusiasm, when so many foreign artists were imported to decorate the mansions of the wealthy, the fashion spread even to the smaller houses, with almost sufficient energy to be regarded as a partial revival of the art. It was, however, short lived and artificial, the painters being merely easel -picture artists applying their ability to the wall or ce ilin g·, as opportunity offered. The era of lime-wash was at length succeeded by that of wall-paper, when this became economically possible to allow of its being widely adopted. In many cases where wall-papers have been pasted, one over another, until attaining the thickness of board, not one of even respectable antiquity has been found . Not until the middle of the nineteenth century, or later, did the refmement of the wall-paper come into genera l use. 

A~lKRSllAM The first of the mural paintings at Amersham to be described are in a small building, now a shop, adjoining the O ld Grammar School. Thi s house forms the west wing of a block of building·s which occupies the site of the Church House, and which bounds the church-yard on its south side. The Church House was a timber structure of six bays, about 70 feet long, by 24 feet wide, and was built late in the fifteenth or early in the sixteenth century. It was probably, as Mr. Geoffrey Lucas sug·gests, open from the g round to the roof. Most of the main timbers of the original structure remain, a lthough built in and obscured by brick facings and additions of various later times. 
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In 1625 the Rev. Dr. Challoner left by his will a fund to provide for the establishment of a Grammar School, on condition that the t own found the accommodation. The Church House was g iven over for this purpose, and to adapt it to its new use various alterations seem to have taken place. A floor was in serted and the extreme east and west bays partitioned off and converted into separate buildings. At the same time these portions appear to have been extended to the north, formin g two small wings, giving the whole a half-H shape on plan. The west wing was fronted with brick, which was carried by a gable and divided off from the ma in building except in the roof. It is probable tha t the eastern bay was similarly gabled, but has since been a ltered. It is not clear for what purpose these two portions were divided off from the rest of the buildin g, but probably the Church still needed part of the premises, and part of it, under the same charity, for a long time housed four ' godly widows.' 1-Iowever, this may be, it appears tha t these two wings have neve r formed any part of the school, which occupied all the intervening portion. 
It is said , also, that until the refronting of the school with brick in the nineteenth century, the g round floor remained open , with the lower portions of the timber posts exposed, and that this space served as the children's playground. It was finally enclosed and converted into apartments, but a passageway was carried under the school-room from front to back, and still remains. The school was a lso extended on th e north, bring in g· it on a level with the north face of the west wing. 
During re-decoration in 1931 a painting was di scovered , representing· a man, naked save for a girdle of laurel leaves, and with a club mfer his right shou lder g rasped in both hands (Pl. i) . This painting, 5 feet 8 inches high, occupies the space west of the 



PLATE I. 

Photo T . P. & K. P . Oai<ley 
WALL-PAINTING OF HERCULES IN BUILDING ADJOINING OLD 

GRAMMAR SCHOOL, AMERSHAM (r'>) 



PLATE II. 

PAINTINGS ON SLOPE-CEILING OF ATTIC, BUILDING ADJOINING 
THE OLD GRAMMAR SCHOOL, AMERSHAM (T'o ) 



PLATE III. 

A 

B 
PAINTINGS ON SLOPE-CEILING OF ATTIC IN BUILDING ADJOINING 

THE OLD GRAMMAR SCI-IOOL, AMERSHAM ( .\) 
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w indow. It is fa irly certain that it r epresents Hercules, and may have formed one of a series of fig-ures, possibly a la t e g-roup of the ' N ine Vvorthies,' disposed round the room. T he floor is, a t present, d ivided up into several small rooms, but it may orig inally have been one la rge room fo r public purposes. T he drawing- of t he fig- ure is certain ly better than the averag-e work in such painting-s, while the type of head is more characteristic of a la t er period and has g-iven ri se to t he idea that it had been repainted durin g- the eighteenth century . I am unable t o det ect the slightest evidence of r e-painting-; it a ll appears to b e of the same period, probably of the fir st half of the seventeenth cent ury. Above, in the g-able, is an attic, the sloping ceilin gof w hich is painted w ith a number of dev ices, includin gthe fig-ure of a man in seventeenth-century costume; a bird w ith a spray of fo liag-e on w hich is a T udor rose (Pl. ii); a woman's head wi th curls, painted w ith a square-ended brush with g-reat boldness and facility (P l. ii i. n); a curious somewhat h eraldic-lookinganimal-form , et c. (P l. iii. A) . These are mere scattered frag-ments that have survived time, weather and numerous repairs. It is uncerta in whether they formed par t of a concerted design, or were painted at random and a t different times. T he careful , almost nig-g-led work of th e male fi g-u re is in such strongcontrast to the free renderin g- of the female head, as t o make it p ractically certain tha t th ey are by different hands. Th e attics are now in almost tota l darkness, but, so far as I have been able to see by art ificia l light, th ere is nowhere any overlapping- of these devices, as mig-ht be expected if they were painted at various intervals. D urin g- the investig-at ion of the discoveries a t the Old Grammar School, I was informed that some wall-• 
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painting had recentl y been brought t o light at the Crown Hotel , on the south side of the High Street. This well-known old coaching inn, which is distinguished by its portico, stands facin g· the quaint a nd imposing Market Hall, the lower portion of which is open and arcaded. The inn has und ergone ma ny changes. 

On the g round floor, in what is now the Coffee R oom, is a Tudor coat of arms, drawn in black outline on what was the white surface of a plaster panel over the fire-place 4 feet 6 inches wide and 3 feet 6 inches high (Fig. 1). During· its long service in this position it has become toned down with smoke t o a dull brow n colour, but the quarterings of England and F rance, and the Lion and Dragon supporters, are still clearly visible. At the top are the w ords: 'God save the 

FIG. 1. WALL PAINTING OF TUDO R A R~IS I N THE CROWN HOTEL , 
AMERSHAM. Drawn by E. Clive Rouse 



PLATE IV. 

Drawi11g by F. W . R. 
DETAILED PANEL FROM THE WALL DECORATION IN THE CROWN HOTEL, 

AMERSHAM ( ~ ) 
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Q uene,' which makes it fa irly certain that the arms are those of Queen E lizabeth; the local tradition is that they were painted in com mem orat ion of her visit to Sharcleloes. 

On the first floor, in a bedroom at the extretne east side of the building, a portion of the orig-inal wallsurface has been uncovered, on w hich a painted decoration was found. A strip 6 feet 6 inches high and 3 feet wide has been preserved, showin g that the whole surface was divided into rectangular panels, about 18 inches high by 14 inch es wide, by bands of dark claret colour 3 in ches wide (Fig-. 2). These panels were fi lled with cartouche-shields, drawn freely in a strong- black outline, and colou red bluegrey, g reen and yellow. The centre of the cm·touche is painted to represent a slab of ve ined marble, the vein ing being of a light red colour, in concentric rings of roug-hly oval shape (Pl. iv). This is a novel variant of t he usual boss, and appears to be a n idea borrowed from the monumental work of the period, in which various marb les were so freq uent ly introduced. The original schem e wou"!d appear to have been the simpl e one of four rows of panels, a ll of the same size and pattern, framed in the bold reel border. It wi ll be seen by the diagram (Fig·. 2) that at the present time the lowes.t row, even without the modern skirting-board, is cut 6 inches short by the flooring. It is improbable that the sixteenth-century craftsmen would have set out his wq,rk in this imperfect way, and much more likely that the floor has been raised during one of the various alterations that the building has undergone, a lthoug-h it is not easy to detect proof of this in its present condition. 
The most interesting series of paintings at Amersham were those which came to light in the autumn of 1931 at 61, Hig-h Street. No. 61 is at the western end of the town, on the south side of th e 
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FIG. 2. WALL PAINTING IN THE CROWN HOTEL, AMERSHAM ( y'z) 
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street, and forms the eastern end of an old building which has for some time been divided into three tenements; previously it had served as an inn. Originally it had been a private house of some 
i~portance, perhaps the residence of some prosperous tradesman. The property was recently purchased by Mr. G. Darlington, a builder, whose office is in the adjoining premises, on the east side of the covered entrance to the yard. This yard-entrance was probably opened up when the house was converted into an inn, before which a room apparently occupied the space, as there are at present four chimneys in the old brick stack at this end and only three fire-places. 

At present, the ground floor of this portion of the original building consists of one apartment which had an external staircase. This latter was removed in the seventeenth century when a small room was added on the south , and a staircase inserted in the main apartment against the west wall at its junction with the south . On this staircase being removed, three· painted panels were disclosed on the south wall. 1, 2: and 3 on plan, Fig. 3. 
On the west wall, the centre portion of a painted panel ( 4) was found, the surface of w hich was little damaged. The succeeding panels on this wall had been treated less kindly, having been cut into for fixing partitions, whitewashed, in places plastered and finally wall-papered. 
On being denuded of these accretions, panels 5 and 6 were found to retain little of their original surface, and this merely at the sides where some of the backgrounds remained. Although com~iderably damaged, most of the upper part of panel 7 had survived; panel 8 had been entirely destroyed, and panel 9 retained the upper portion , which was recovered w1th some difficulty. 
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It will be seen by the plan (Fig·. 3) that there are three panels on the south wall and six on the west, each about 5 feet 6 inches high and from 2 feet 6 inches to 2 feet 9 inches wide. On the south wall the ceiling·beam curtails the panels at the top by about 8 inches, but .this has been decorated with a pattern of crossed lines forming diamond-shaped spaces, in which, and at the intersection of the lines, are dots. The pattern of 
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FIG. 3. PLAN OF 61 , HIGH STREET, AlVIERSHAl\I 
crossed lines is carried along the top of the six panels on the west wall, being first painted brown to s imulate the beam, .the whole forming a kind of frie ze. The ' studs ' also are similarly decorated. 
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PA~ EL 1 . Jll i.I U:3 l ' AESAH ( : ) 
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PANEl · 2 . nOKE JOSJlOA ( ! ) 
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The main portion of each panel contained a fulllength figure, occupying a space of about 4 feet. Beneath each figure had been an inscription of several lines in black letter, filling the lower part of the panel, about 1 foot in depth. Remains of these inscriptions survived, imperfectly only, in panels 1 and 2. 
Six of the panels retained the figures, two of which ·were fairly complete, the oth er four damaged and fragmentary. Sufficient remained to show clearly that they were representations of warriors dressed in pseudo-classic or mediaeval garb and holding a tilting lance, on which was a pennon bearing a badge. At first only one could be identified with certainty, by the name 'Julius C_esar' which appeared plainly in the inscription. Dr. R. E. Mortimer Wheeler,however, suggested that they might represent the 'Nine Worthies,' which by the heraldic badges and o ther indications proved to be correct. 
Commencin g with the panel on the south wall, marked 1 on th e plan, we have Julius Cesar (Pl. v) in fairly good classic costume with a brilliant scarlet paludamentum, holding a banner on which is the badge of the double-headed eagle; his helmet is more ambitious than successful, and the drawing of the _ figure is feeble, lifeless and ill-proportioned. 
In panel 2 is 'Duke Joshua' (Pl. vi), represented in armour of the sixteenth century. On his banner is a flaming· sun painted in black with the edges of the rays outlin ed in reel: and a face faint ly painted in the centre. This, it will be seen , does not agree with the arms allotted to Joshua, in either the Harleian or the Lindsey MSS.l It may be an earlier variant, or merely the fancy of the artist in a llu sion to the Biblical account of his haYing induced the sun to 

1 See Russell Collection, Lib. Soc. of Antiquaries, Tudor Books of Arms, Harl. MS., no. 2196, Joseph Foster. 
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stand still in order to g ive time for the defeat of the Amorites . P anel 3, in spite of its damaged condition, has a fi gure which is certainly that of K in g D avid, as he bears the harp as his badge. lle is dressed in a somewhat bizarre costume of blue-green, over w hich is a white robe, probably sig nify ing his character a s a. bard, while his peculiar head-d ress m ay be intended t o denot e him as a J ew (Pl. vii, A) . In panel 4 the fi gure has suffered mutilation from the fi xing of the stair's, by w hich the top of his h ead has been cut off, together with the m ain part of th e banner, while in the lower part not only has the painting vanish ed through coal being kept beneath the stairs, but even the daub and wattle wall has been shovelled away, so th a t board in g had to be fi xed on the other side to prevent the coals from fallin g· into the next house. W hat is left of t he fig ure, shows a thick-set, st umpy man with a large shaggy head, clad in semiclassical armour (Pl. v ii , n) . T h ere seems to be no certain clue t o his identity and he may be in tended for A lexander th e Great , or more probably }:lect or of T roy. Both of t hese charact ers seem to have been reta ined th roughout the transformat ions of this pageant, being·, perhaps, more widely known than som e of the oth ers, t heir biographies having been popular books from th e Middle Ages onwards.2 The fi gures from panels 5 and 6 had vanish ed in favour of th e seventeenth-century stai rcase, nothing of the paint ing remaining except some of the backg rounds. In panel 7 w ere remains of a fi gure which differs from the others, in being sea t ed and not bearing a pennon. He wears scale armour with a corselet, on which is a repousse head. In a diminutive right hand 

2 The origin al ' Nine Worthies ' ar e detailed by Caxton in the Prologue to h is Morte d'Ar thur. 



PLATE VJT. 

A. PANEL 3· K I NG DAVID ( ,' .. ) 

B. PANEL 4· HECTOR OF TROY. ( ,' .. ) Drawings by F. W.R. 
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he holds a mace, in his left hand a sword, while another sword is sheathed at his side. From his shoulders hangs an Imperial mantle of scarlet, which falls in heavy folds to .the ground. His face has had for the most part to give place to a support for a partition, but sufficient remains to sh0w him to have been bearded and venerable (Pl. viii, A). 

There seems little doubt that this figure is a representation of Charlemagne, whose title among the Vvorthies was, 'The Arch Treasurer of the Holy Roman Empire,' for at his right side hangs a distended purse; while his head-dress bears some resemblance to the conventional crown of heraldry, which has been borne by five kings of England under the same title. The august fi gure bad here submitted to being whitewashed and had been made to serve as the back of a c upboard for the storage of blackened pots and pans, which had worn away his lower limbs together with the inscription. The 8th panel had been entirely destroyed and renewed, but in the 9th is a much-damaged upper part of a figure in blue plate and chain armour, a bandoleer, and a helmet surmounted with a cross, and with h ead adorned with long, flowing hair, whiskers a nd a pointed beard. lie carries a banner on which is the cross potent gules, between four plain cross lets or, forming the arms of Jerusalem, and making it clear that he represents Godfrey de Bouillon (Pl. viii, n). T his is most fortunate and important, as it shows that this series is that of the earlier original order, the three missing Worthies being Alexander, Judas Maccabaeus and King Arthur. This is consistent with an asc ription of the paintings to a period little later than the middle of the sixteenth century. In some of .the faces there is perhaps a suggestion of portraiture, and it may be that the paintings commemorate some local pageant in which 
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the townsman filled the various roles in questionperhaps during the residence of Princess Elizabeth at Ashridge from 1551 until her arrest there in 1554, under suspicion of complicity in W yatt's insurrection. Although the paintin gs display only a very m odes t ability on th e part of th e actual craftsman the general desig n an d decora tive treatm ent indicates a good pictorial t radition. The colours are still brilliant, and it is ev id ent th at the pigment mu st ha\·e been skilfully prepared. Crude thou gh it be, the painting is executed with a certa in p recision and facility . 1 articula rly pl easing is the Yaried and graceful treatment of t he bann erets. The background s are landscapes of the conventi onal natu re of t he period, w ith trees, hill s a nd stream s, one above th e other, without an y attempt a t perspective, but th ey form a simpl e and repose ful setting for th e fi gures. The genera l effect of t he whole decoration , with the painted timb er and ceiling mu st have been ve ry ri ch an d colourful. In strikin g contrast vvas th e schem e of decoration in the room on th e fir st fl oor. J-lere each panel contained at .the head , a sin gle semi-circul a r a rch pa inted in a broad, flat band of black, it rested on caps and had suspended from the centre an oval pendant . Below th e caps a plain band of paint w as carried on the edge, broken only with a boss just bel ow the cap, and ending 2 feet 10 inches from the g round by being· carried across th e pan el. A w ood skirtin g, no doubt, was the fini sh of the design to the floor. This seem s to have been a necessary protection fo r the base of a daub and wattle wall (Fig. 4). Th e simple scheme of this room fo rms good ev idence that the sixteenth-century wall-painter w as capable of restra int, even though he usually aimed at elahoration and richness. During the investigation of the di scoveries already described N o. 47, High Street , cam e into the hands of the builders for restoration. This is a m odest half-
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timb ered building of three gables fronting the street; it is of g reater extent at the back than might be suspected, and can claim considerable antiquity. It is fully described in the R ep01·t of the Royal Commission on l-Iistorical M omnnents, where it is observed that 'This house is especially interes ting on account of the medieval work it conta ins .' The sloping ceiling under the roof of the old hall had suffered much from the effects of weather, but some portions of the original plaster were found to be surviving amidst much evident patching. These, when released fro m the coverin g of white-wash, showed traces of a decoration with a bold, flowing pattern of conventiona l flowers and foliage in the sty le of the textiles and embossed leather of the six teenth century. The ornament was in purple on a black g round, which must have produced a very rich, though somewhat sombre effect. Only on one portion was any part of the pattern ab le to be recovered, but this is sufficient to g ive a n idea of its genera l character (Fig. 5) . 

F l G. 5. PAlNTED ORNAMENT ON SLOPE CE!LING o~- OLD HALL, 47, HIGH STREET 
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On the partition wall which divides the west wing on the upper floor one of the simplest schemes of decoration was found on the south face, consisting of two bands of colour black and red, bordering the plaster panels, each of the bands being about one inch wide. This was probably carried round the other sides of this large apartment, but no trace of it could b e found owing to the entire renovation of these walls -in later times. On the north side of this partition (Fig. 6) the fine plaster surface, which had apparently -projected beyond the timbers, had a ll been hac.ked away to form a more level surface in the wall-paper 

~------~--------~-L--------~----~ 0 
FIG. G. ELEVATlON OF UPPER FLOOR,. WEST \>\'TNG, SHOWING REMAINS Of WALL PAINTING, 47, HIGH STREET, AMERSHAM 
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period; but on the removal of a late ceiling , in order to expose the timbers, a portion of a painted frieze,. about 6 to 8 inches in depth, was found almost uninjured (Pl. xiii, A). This frieze would appear to · have been very little deeper than the portion remaining, and was Italian arabesque in style, with white ornament on a solid black ground, having in the centre a basket of foliage, on either side of which was a swan, and beyond, a dolphin; etc. It was clear that this frieze had surmounted a rich decoration which consisted of strap-work ornament rather Moresque in character, traces of which were found under whitewash remaining on the timbers. 

The tie-beam just above was painted w hite, and divided horizontally into five bands by black lines. The central and two edging bands were narrow, and between these were two broader bands hatched boldly with a kind of cable-ornament (Fig. 6). 
Unfortunately this interestin g piece of work was destroyed by the carelessness of the workmen, in spite of the owner having given in structions for its preservation. 

THE CRovvN HoTEL, AYLESnUH.Y 
The 'Crown' at Aylesbury has long been regarded as a building in which almost all traces of its antiquity had vanished through modern alterations. There was some warrant for this idea, as in 1826 the main portion of the original building was demolished in order to form the High Street on its present line. Previously to this the ' Crown' faced the Market Square and extended across the present roadway. 
The original building was a private dwelling built by Sir John Baldwin, who owned the Manor of Aylesbury in th e time of Henry VIII. At the Dissolution Sir John purchased the site of the Greyfriars Monastery, where he built the Manor House. At his 



PLATE JX . 

.Drawint: by F. rv. U. 
LATE EIGHTEENTH- OR EARLY N IN ETEENTH-CENTURY STENCIL-PAI NTING 

ON WALLS OF ROOM C. THE CROWN HOTEL, AYLESBURY ( !. ) 
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death in 1545 the property passed t o the Paking tons, in which famil y it rema ined until 1802. Although the Manor H ouse was the principal residence of the 

I' TC . 7 . ?llOlJLDEJ) IJF.A:-1 ON GROUND FLOOR, N . W . CORNER, 
THE CROWN, AYL ESBU RY 

P akin gt ons, some of the famil y appear to have occupi ed th e buildin g part of w hich now constitute the 'Crown .' 
The portion of th e old house which r emains is probably that of lesser importance, but some interestin g discoveri es were made• durin g 1932 in two of th e room s on the fir st floor. These form the upper part of th e half-timb ered portion of the house now visible from th e exterior. Both these room s have Tudor firepla ces, one of carved stone and the other of brick w ith moulded pl aster. A lthoug·h these have always been open to view, th ey w ere thickly coated w ith dark paint and seem to have escaped noti ce. 
Through th e acc ident of a chimn ey takin g fire, th e flu e had to be open ed at th e side of the fi replace in one room. O n opening the chimney-breast it was found to have a later brick-facing, one brick thick, which had been built, apparently, to cover up a sett lement-crack. Behind this facing, the original wall was found t o have its surface covered with a series of painted panels r epresenting wall-nich es, each of w hich conta ined a naturalistic floral design. Among th ese, 
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honey-suckle, apple blossom, g rape vine and a pod plant of some kind could be distinguished (Pl. x). Above a strip of five of these panels which had formerly covered the main wall surface of the room is a frieze of horizontal panels containing black letter (F ig. 8). Although these are imperfectly legible, sufficient remains to afford valuable in fo rmation as to the elate of the work. 

In the first inscription it is clear that the 'King' referred to is James I, and the second panel is a 

l\lll I I ~1f ~0~ [ofougr_, [(lti.t lrrQt tltislfralme f\om foratn(bnotta 
F!G. 8 

comment on the course of events durin g the reign of E lizabeth. 
Beneath this painting, in places, could be traced an earlier one, and in the other parts of t he room, afte r many layers of wall-paper had been stri pped, remain s of both these paintings were fou nd. O nly in one panel, on the opposite wall, which is fo rmed of wattle and daub, could any considerable portion of the earlier painting be recovered. It is suffi cient to indicate the character of the pattern, w hich is particula rl y interes ting as being more in th e nature of traditional art, and quite exceptiona l among domestic mural paintings of the sixteenth century (Pl. x i) . 
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PORTIO~S OF WALL- PAI::\'TI::\'G, 1603, OVER FIREPLACE, ROO:VI C. (D 
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REMAINS OF EARLY SIXTEENTH- CENTURY PAINTING FOUND UNDER THOSE OF 
PLATES IX AND X, IN ROOM C, THE CROWN HOTEL, AYLESBURY ( .', ) 
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The design is of rich conventional foliage on strong, upward-flowing stalks, drawn in a crimson line and pricked out with a background of purple, the style being very similar to the Venetian and Florentine damask fabrics of the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries. It is certainly early and may be contemporary with the building of the house in the time of Henry VIII. Imperfect and fragmentary as is this painting, it is remarkable that so much has survived all the patchings and the re-decoration of the wall in its earlier days, while in later times, the friable material of its composition had been subj ected to much shattering by nails that had been driven into it, and other rough usage, so that much of the fine plaster surface was so crumbled as to be held in position only 

FIG. 9 

~-~~-~·. ,.:-4 .. :...~ 
.-:~· ... ._ •······ ... \ 

by the stout layer of wall-papers which formed its final covering. In its entirety this earlier scheme must have been a striking·ly rich and beautiful decoration, in perfect harmony with its surroundings. It appeared to have been restricted to the surface of the plaster panels, _the timbers forming a bold and simple framing of the pattern. The second painting was continuous, regardless of irregularities of the surface, and was carried over the studs, on which remains of it can still be seen, while the long panels of the frieze, which bear the inscrip-
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tions over the fireplace, were carried round the room, but filled with floral ornament. The depth of these panels seems to have been regulated by that of the wall-plate in the front of the house, on which they remain as represented on Figs. 9 and 10. A further find of a painted surface was found, which, a lthough of much later date, is interesting as bearing on the subject, and serves to make this a unique example in the discovery of domestic mural paintings. After a considerab le period of whitewashing· had effectually obscured the earlier decm·ations, probably in the early nineteenth century, the w a lls of this room were again ornamented with a painted pattern. Directly over the white-wash, a gTound of deep buff was laid, with a dado of slate grey, about three feet in height. The surface of the 
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FIG. 10 . RESTORATION OF WEST WALL OF ROOM C Based on remains found 
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.buff ground was then stencilled over with graceful nosegays of flowers in black, and sprays of foliage in white and brown, with a black ornamental band bordering the top of the dado. T h e fl ower patterns appeared to be in endless variety and in no case could I detect any repetition of the same sten ci l. None of it was in good condition, having had the first wallpaper pasted directly over it, and my drawing on P l. ix is somewhat in the nature of a restoration, having been recovered pa rtly from what remained on the wall and partly from the soaked-off wall-paper, to the back of which much of the painting adhered in spite of the greatest care. The simple nature of the work admitted of such a reproduction being made with fa ir accuracy. The general effect of this decoration is quite pleasin g and is a most successful example of the use of th e stenci l. It is, in fact, the only instance of a stencilled pattern that I have met with in domestic wall-paintin g·. 

A lthoug h no similar example seem s to have been noticed, there is little doubt, from the great Yariety of the st encil patterns, that this method o£ wall·decoration must have been fairly extensively practised during the early part of the ninetee~th century, before wall-papers appear to haYe become sufficiently economical to obtain general usage. Between this paintin g and th e fir st wall -paper was a newspaper of 1843. 
There is littl e doubt that the walls of the adjoining room have also been painted , but the opportunity for their examination has not ye t occurred. The proprietor, however, did act on my suggestion to remove the wall-paper over th e fire -p lace , w hi ch vvas supported on canvas and y ielded to pressure, showin g that it covered an uneven surface, indicatin g an overmant el of some kind. A n interesting fin d was revealed in fresh and a lmost perfect condition. The surface 
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of what had originally been a Tudor brick fire-place, with two panels of moulded brick above, had been covered and ornamented with plaster, in an architectural arrangement of classic columns and dentelles in low relief of the same character as that of the fire-place on the ground floor. It is an excellent piece of work of the Jacobean period, but was evidently considered 'demode' in the early nineteenth century, when canvas was stretched across it and fastened with tin-tacks to carry wall-papers, and so preserve it for an age when its qualities will be better appreciated. A narrow wooden sill was also inserted, which was not of sufficient width to form a sh elf, but as a finish to the fire-place. This has not been removed, but generations of paint were 'pickled' off from the fireplace, which is now restored to its original white condition, as the work above was found to be, when uncovered. It has been slightly impressed with lines to represent joints, so as to give it the appearance of having been built of blocks of stone. It seems possible :that this plaster decoration, the second wall-painting in the adjoining room, and the plaster-ornamented fire-place on the ground floor were all part of a scheme of furbishing the house in 1603, on the occasion of the royal visit to Aylesbury. The king, no doubt, would have stayed at the Manor House, but as we are told 'that the King and Queen, and their train, were entertained with unusual magnificence by Sir John Pakington '3 some of the guests may have been accommodated at this house. 

TnE KING's HEAD, AYLESBURY 
Remains of a painted panel wete found over portions of a Tudor fire-place uncovered in the recent restoration of :the room over the covered entrance to 

3 Nicholls, The Prog1·esse3 of Ki11g James Ist, i, 192. 
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this well-known house. Traces were also discovered under the whitewash of the walls indicating that the whole room had been decorated by painting. 

THE WHITE HORSE INN, AYLESBURY 
Until its conversion into the headquarters of the British Legion a painting with a b lack letter inscription, framed in vine leaves, etc., was preserved in a room on the ground floor of this house, and is mentioned in the Royal Commission Report.4 It has now been obliterated without further record. 

EXAMPLES IN THE 0UTL YING DISTRICTS OF BUCKS 
In the remoter districts of the county, discoveries of domestic mural paintings that have been noticed are few and their records scanty. This is not surprising, as the likelihood of their importance being recognised is naturally less than in the towns, and being less accessible, they would not receive the same attention .. 
At Lough ton Manor House, near W alverton, was·. a good example of Italian arabesque in black outline. This is noticed and fi gured in the Royal Commission's . Report,5 but has since been covered with canvas and wall-paper. It is to be hoped that it has not been: injured, and that it may again be brought to light. 
At Fenny Stratford, there was formerly a painting of considerable interest, havin g a representation of 'a cat and fiddle,' etc. This has already been fully described and figured in the R ecords by Mr. W . Brad brooke. 6 
At Rookery Farm, a quarter of a mile N.W. of Granborough Church, is a painted wall in a cellar, or sub-cellar, adjoining the house on its W. side. 

4 Bucks, i, 38. 
5 Bucks, ii, 183. r. Vol. xii, 6-23. 
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FIG. 11. ROOKERY l'ARM, GR.o\NBOROUGH 

It is about 12 feet in height, about 5 feet of which is below ground level. The lowest part of the wall is built of stone blocks, 3 feet, fo llowed by just over 2 feet of brick. Above this, the wall is constructed of timber, with wattle and daub filling, the plate resting at ground level. This upper part is plastered and painted, the surface being divided into arched panels filled with simple floral ornament of the style of Tudor Arabesque. At one end, two of the panels formed by the timbers each contain two diamond forms, but these appear to be a later painting over the floral pattern. My visit was very brief, and I had time only to make the sketch (Fig. 11) without being ab le to examine or record the work in detail. 



PLATE XII. 

A. ADAM AND EVE, FROM 
FIFTEENTH -CENTURY 
ITALIAN WOODCUT 

B. ADAM AND EVE, 
FROM " BIBLIA 

PAUPERUM" 

C. WALL-PAINTING OF ADAM AND EVE. THE SPRING, MEADLE, 
NEAR MONKS RISBOROUGH 
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Its great interest is in showing how general this work must have been for such a room to have been decorated in this way. It is known as the ' Brewhouse,' and has formerly been used for this purpose. It is mentioned by the Royal Commission.7 
At Hulcott Manor House, now a farm, said to be of seventeenth century date, are some paintings on the plaster fillings between the timbers in the upper part of the staircase. 
These are representations of Hercules and the Lion, Leda and the Swan, etc., but have been much restored. An illustration of t hem is given in the Victo·1··in .County 1-listm·y, H11cb, ii, 342. 

MEADLE, MONI\:S RISDOROUGII 
An extraordinary figure-subject of Adam and Eve is preserved in a farm house, the Spring, at Meadle, near Monks Risborough, wh ich for crudity of drawing is possibly unsurpassed in the country (Pl. xii, c). 
It is difficult to suppose that this is the work of a • Painter-Stainer,' and is more probably the production ·of some local tyro. 
Evidently an effort has been made to represent the ·subject in the time-honoured, conventional manner, as in the Italian fifteenth-century woodcut (Pl. xii, A). This reached our country by such prints as in the Biblia Prt1tpentm (Pl. xii, n), where all the fruit has disappeared from the tree. 
After a course of copying we may suppose it to have become transformed as we find it at Meadle. In this the tree is not only denuded of its fruit, but most of its leaves, while the serpent has descended to 

1 Bucks, ii, 120. 
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embrace his unfortunate victims, his coiled body being utilized by the painter as a medium on which to. indulge his passion for writing texts. 

A placard has been placed against the tree on which is written in black letter:-
f g~ b)! tbe l:J(£)of.tel:Jienu of ont mane manp hltare malte £)(nntr!> £)0 bp tl)e obeltitntt of one ~ball man!_> be mal:Je rigbteoug.' 
If the date 1627, carved on the beam over a fire place, may be relied on to date the house, we then have some indication of the period to which this cunous production belongs. 

CHALFONT ST. PETER 
In 1918, a painting was discovered in a small house on the east side of the London Road. A full description o,f this, with an illustration, was contributed to the Rec01·ds8 by Mr. E. Clive Rouse. 

DEAN FARM, JORDANS 
A recent discovery has been made at this farm (inthe parish of Chalfont St. Giles) by Mr. P. B. Hart,. who has converted the property into a dwellinghouse. Extensive repairs were necessary owing t o· neglect, and in these operations Tudor fire-places and much fine timber have been opened up. Fortunately, Mr. Hart is very interested in such matters, and he has restored the building with sympathetic care. 
The main part of the building appears to have beenbuilt in the sixteenth century, with later a lterations. and additions. 

B Vol. xii, 47-49. 



PLATE XIII. 

B. WALL-PAINTING, DEAN FARM, JORDANS 

A. REMAINS OF WALL-PAINTING ON PARTITION-WALL OF WEST 
WING. 47, HIGH STREET, AMERSHAM 
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In one room on the first floor, a painted pattern has been found beneath white-wash, on a panel 3 feet in width (Pl. xiii, B). The design consists of a simple arrangement of squares, filled various patterns, and having borders of straight lines and connected at the -corners by smaller squares placed diagonally. The pattern is painted in black on .the white plaster and is of an elementary character. 
A room on the ground floor has the studs ornamented with a scroll of simple brush strokes in white. 

BEACONSFIELD 
The Old Rectory at Beaconsfield, built in the first half of the sixteen.th century, has remains of painting on the fire-place and two posts in the north wall of a room at the east end of the north wing.9 One post has a female head and shoulders in Elizabethan costume, and there are traces of other figures and ornament. 

STOKE PoGES MANOlt HousE 
This example closes .the list of Bucks wall-paintings. It does not properly belong to the present story, as Stoke Poges Manor was in its time one of the most important mansions in the country. The existing building is but a remnant of the large house built in 1553 by the Earl of 1-Iuntingdon, the greater part of which was pulled clown in 1775. Formerly there were many interesting wall-paintings in the house. lO 
Only one of these paintings now remains, a curious a rmorial device, in black and reel, of the ragged staff, with two bears wi.thin a gart er on which is the Royal motto, and surmounted with a coronet; beneath are the initials E.B. (Pl. xiv). It has not as yet been 

9 V.C.H .. Btteks, i, 42. 
10 H ·ist. 1lionls. Commn. Bucks, i, 289. 



PLATE XIV. 
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Drawing by E'. Clive Rouse 
WALL-PAINTING I N STOKE POGES MANOR HOUSE 
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identified. The sole relic of this interesting work has been drawn by Mr. Rouse, and its reproduction may not be altogether out of place in this record. 

In the larger houses generally, such works are less likely to pass into oblivion. With the lesser houses considerably more observation and attention is necessary if we are to obtain a sufficient record of these homely works which, by their very homeliness, throw so much light on the everyday life and tastes of the people of this extraordinary period of the nation'!" history . 
Among the many friends who have so kindly assisted me in making this record, I wish specially to acknowledge my indebtedness to Mr. E. Clive Rouse, Messrs. T. P. and K. P. Oakley and our Curator, Mr. Edwin Hollis. 


